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SNARE-Mediated Retrograde Traffic
from the Golgi Complex
to the Endoplasmic Reticulum
Michael J. Lewis and Hugh R. B. Pelham vacuole in vivo (Becherer et al., 1994). It is not known
how many distinct vesicular transport (or other mem-MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology
brane fusion) steps occur during secretion, nor howHills Road
many of them use the SNARE-dependent mechanism.Cambridge CB2 2QH
Doubts about the universality of this mechanism haveUnited Kingdom
been raised by a recent report that SNAPs and NSF are
not required for transport from the trans-Golgi network
to the apical surface of MDCK cells (Ikonen et al., 1995).Summary
NSF also appears unnecessary for a late step in trans-
port to the yeast vacuole (Graham and Emr, 1991), andOperation of the secretory pathway in eukaryotic cells
for the homotypic fusion of ER membranes and of atrequires the selective docking and fusion of transport
least some Golgi-derived vesicles (Acharya et al., 1995;vesicles with the appropriate target organelle. This is
Latterich et al., 1995; Rabouille et al., 1995).mediated in part by integral membrane proteins
A vesicular transport step that has been particularlytermed v-SNAREs (on vesicles) and t-SNAREs (on
well-characterized in yeast is transport from the ER tothe target membranes). We describe a novel yeast
the Golgi complex. Budding of vesicles from the ERt-SNARE that resides on the endoplasmic reticulum
involves a number of peripheral membrane proteins,and mediates retrograde traffic from the Golgi com-
collectively termed the COPII coat, together with at leastplex. Mutation of this protein prevents both the HDEL
one integral membrane protein (Sec12p) that activatesreceptor and a membrane protein bearing a dibasic
coat assembly but is not thought to be a stoichiometricretrieval signal from recycling to the endoplasmic re-
component of the vesicles (Barlowe et al., 1994). Thereticulum. Forward traffic is also blocked, but only indi-
are several candidates for v-SNAREs, of which Bos1prectly. Comparison with other yeast mutants indicates
and Sec22p have been the best characterized. In vitrothat Sec21p (g-COP) and Sec20p (an endoplasmic re-
studies show that these proteins are present on vesiclesticulum membrane protein) are also involved primarily,
and (in the case of Bos1p) required for their fusion withif not exclusively, in retrograde transport.
a Golgi compartment (Lian and Ferro-Novick, 1993; Bar-
lowe et al., 1994). Another v-SNARE (Bet1p) is essentialIntroduction
for this step in vivo and shows genetic interactions with
both Bos1p and Sec22p (Newman et al., 1990), andVesicular transport between organelles is fundamental
recently a fourth v-SNARE-like protein (Ykt6p) with ato the organization and function of the secretory path-
presumed lipid anchor instead of a transmembrane do-
way in eukaryotic cells. This process involves specific
main has also been implicated in this step (Sùgaard et
interactions between vesicles and target membranes,
al., 1994). The corresponding t-SNARE on the first Golgi
which ensure that only appropriate fusion events occur.
(or intermediate) compartment is Sed5p (Hardwick and
It is now known that recognition is mediated, at least in
Pelham, 1992) and when the NSF homolog Sec18p is
part, by integral membrane proteins. These proteins inactivated, complexes containing Sed5p and all four
were first identified by genetic studies in yeast and by putative v-SNAREs, together with some other proteins,
biochemical studies of synaptic proteins; when their can be immunoprecipitated from cell extracts (Sùgaard
common functions became apparent they were named et al., 1994).
collectively as v-SNAREs (which function on the vesi- In addition to the forward movement of proteins to
cles) and t-SNAREs (on the target membranes) (for re- the cell surface, retrograde transport steps must also
views, see Ferro-Novick and Jahn, 1994; Rothman, occur. This was shown first for lumenal ER proteins,
1994; Bennett, 1995). t- and v-SNAREs form complexes which are retrieved from the Golgi complex by a specific
with each other, and these complexes are recognized integral membrane receptor (Pelham, 1988; Dean and
by the N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive fusion protein (NSF) Pelham, 1990; Semenza et al., 1990; Lewis and Pelham,
and soluble NSF attachment proteins (SNAPs), both of 1992); retrieval was subsequently demonstrated also
which are required for membrane fusion (SoÈ llner et al., for ER membrane proteins that bear dilysine retrieval
1993a, 1993b). signals on their cytoplasmic tails (Jackson et al., 1993;
The existence of related SNAREs at different intracel- Gaynor et al., 1994; Townsley and Pelham, 1994). The
lular locations led to the suggestion that most or all v-SNAREs themselves are also presumed to recycle,
vesicular transport steps use the same basic mecha- together with some other membrane components of
nism, with each compartment being identified by a transport vesicles. The mechanism of retrograde trans-
unique t-SNARE (or, in some cases, pair of t-SNAREs) port has been controversial, with some workers sug-
(Hardwick and Pelham, 1992; SoÈ llner et al., 1993a; Roth- gesting, on the basis of experiments with the drugbrefel-
man and Warren, 1994). However, the majorityof studies din A, that it is mediated not by vesicles but by tubular
have been concerned with only two steps: the transfer intermediates (Lippincott-Schwartz, 1993). On the other
of proteins from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to the hand, recent evidence that the dilysine retrieval signal
first post-ER compartment (the ªintermediate compart- binds directly to the well-characterized COPI coat pro-
mentº), and the fusion of vesicles with the plasma mem- teins in vitro (Cosson and Letourneur, 1994), and that
brane. A presumptive t-SNARE (Pep12p) is also impli- mutations in genes encoding these proteins affect re-
trieval in vivo (Letourneur et al., 1994), suggests thatcated in the delivery of soluble proteins to the yeast
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COPI-coated vesicles carry proteins back to the ER.
Whether this occurs by a SNARE-dependent mecha-
nism has not been established.
One difficulty in analyzing retrograde transport to the
ER is that there are no well-characterized pharmacologi-
cal agents or yeast mutants that are specific to this
process. Since v-SNARE recycling is likely to be essen-
tial for ongoing forward transport, conditions that affect
one process may well affect the other. We have, for
example, recently identified a v-SNARE that is needed
for forward traffic through the Golgi complex but whose
properties suggest a primary function in retrograde
transport to the Sed5p-containing compartment (Ban-
field et al., 1995).
In this paper, we describea novelyeast protein, Ufe1p,
that is related to the syntaxin family of t-SNAREs (Ben-
nett et al., 1993; Pelham, 1993) and in particular to
Sed5p. Ufe1p is located in the ER and is required for
ER±Golgi transport. However, it is not directly required
either for the formation of ER-derived transport vesicles
or for their subsequent fusion with the Golgi complex.
The properties of Ufe1p strongly suggest that it is a
t-SNARE whose function is to direct the fusion of retro-
grade transport vesicles with the ER and that this pro-
cess is indirectly required for forward transport. Com-
parison with other sec mutants suggests that Sec20p,
another integral membrane protein located in the ER, is
also involved in retrograde rather than forward traffic. Figure 1. Sequence Features of Ufe1p
A ufe1 mutant also behaves similarly to sec21-1, whose (A) Sequence alignment of Sed5p and Ufe1p. The transmembrane
domains are underlined, and regions of potential coiled-coil struc-defect lies in g-COP, which supports the view that COPI
ture are boxed, with the major hydrophobic residues indicated bycoats are involved primarily, if not exclusively, in retro-
dots.grade transport.
(B) Identity with other syntaxin family members. The comparisons
are of the C-terminal boxed region only.
Results
UFE1 Encodes a New Syntaxin Family Member
Comparison of the C terminal coiled-coil motif, whichA database search using the National Center for Bio-
is the most highly conserved region of the syntaxin fam-technology Information BLAST server identified the
ily, shows that Ufe1p is more similar to Sed5p than toproduct of the UFE1 gene (Genbank entry YSCUFE1A)
the other known yeast syntaxins, namely Pep12p (in-as a relative of Sed5p. UFE1 was originally sequenced
volved in protein transport to the vacuole) and thebecause of its proximity toanother gene, and its function
plasma membrane proteins Sso1p and Sso2p (Figurewas unknown; it did not appear to have a transmem-
1B). This suggests that its function may also be mostbrane domain. However, resequencing of the gene re-
closely related to that of Sed5p.vealed a frameshift error close to the C terminus. The
corrected sequence (Figure 1A) shows that Ufe1p has
Ufe1p Resides in the ERall the features characteristic of the syntaxin family of
To examine the intracellular location of Ufe1p, we ex-t-SNAREs, of which Sed5p is a member. There is a trans-
pressed a modified form of the protein tagged at themembrane domain at the extreme C terminus, adjacent
amino terminus with either one or three copies of a mycto a 60-residue predicted coiled-coil domain that shows
epitope. These versions of the protein were functional,significant similarity (35% identity) to the corresponding
because they could maintain growth of cells lacking theregion of Sed5p. This sequence similarity, as well as the
chromosomal UFE1 gene (see below), although growthoverall size and structure of the protein, distinguishes
with the triple-tagged construct was slower than with theUfe1p from other coiled-coil proteins such as the
wild-type or single-tagged gene. Immunofluorescencev-SNAREs. In the center of the protein is another short
microscopy showed that the protein was located in thecoiled-coil region with similarity to Sed5p (39% identity
ER, as indicated by double labeling with antibodies toover 23 residues), which corresponds to a region of
the lumenal ER protein BiP (Figure 2). Similar resultsSed5p that is conserved between the yeast, Drosophila,
were obtained when either centromere-containing orand rat homologs (Banfield et al., 1994). At the N termi-
multicopy vectors were used, indicating that the distri-nus are two more sets of heptad repeats, a feature found
bution of Ufe1p was not significantly affected by overex-in all syntaxins although there is often little sequence
pression. The location of Ufe1p and its homology to asimilarity in this region; indeed, the position of the hep-
known t-SNARE strongly suggest that it functions as atads relative to theN terminus differs between Ufe1p and
Sed5p, despite the similar overall sizes of the proteins. t-SNARE for vesicles that fuse with the ER. As such, it
An ER t-SNARE
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Figure 2. Ufe1p Is in the ER
Cells expressing myc-tagged Ufe1p were double stained with anti-
myc and anti-BiP antibodies, and viewed by confocal microscopy.
Bar, 5 mm.
would be required for retrograde transport but not di-
rectly for forward transport.
Ufe1p Is Required for ER±Golgi Transport
We disrupted the UFE1 gene, and confirmed that Ufe1p
is essential for growth: haploid cells bearing the disrup-
tion would not grow unless they contained a plasmid
with a functional copy of the UFE1 gene. We prepared
temperature-sensitive alleles by random polymerase
chain reaction (PCR)±mediated mutagenesis. Sequenc-
ing of the most tightly regulated allele (ufe1-1) showed
that it contained four mutations, including a leucine to
proline change in the C-terminal coiled-coil motif (see
Experimental Procedures).
To test the effect of the ts mutation on protein traffic,
we shifted cells to the nonpermissive temperature (378C) Figure 3. Ufe1p Is Required for Exit from the ER
and simultaneously transferred them to low-glucose (A) ufe1 and control cells were simultaneously shifted to 0.2% glu-
cose (to induce invertase synthesis) and to 378C, and total andmedium to induce synthesis of invertase. Assay of intra-
secreted invertase activity determined at intervals. Note that in-cellular and secreted invertase showed that although
vertase secretion by the ufe1 cells is reduced even at the 30 minthe ufe1-1 cells synthesized the same total amount of
time point.
invertase as wild-type cells, its secretion was blocked (B) Cells with the sec18-1 or ufe1-1 alleles, or ones wild-type at
(Figure 3A). Analysis of the intracellular enzyme indi- these loci (WT), were pulse labeled for 10 min (p) and chased for
cated that it lacked a1→6 mannose residues, which are 15 min (c). CPY was immunoprecipitated and the various forms
separated by gel electrophoresis.added in an early Golgi compartment (data not shown).
(C) The strains used in (B) were shifted to 378C for the indicatedThis suggested that ER±Golgi transport was blocked in
times, and their content of CPY and its precursors revealed bythe ufe1 cells.
immunoblotting of whole-cell extracts.This conclusion was confirmed by analysis of the vac-
uolar protein carboxypeptidase Y (CPY). CPY is a glyco-
protein that undergoes processing from a core-glycosy-
(data not shown). A second form of CPY, migratinglated ER form (p1) to a modified Golgi form (p2) before
slightly faster than p1, was also observed. This formbeing proteolytically cleaved in the vacuole to the ma-
was also seen in other ER±Golgi mutants, includingture species. Figure 3B shows a pulse±chase experi-
sec18, but the amount was variable; it most likely repre-ment performed with cells incubated for 1 hr at 378C.
sents an incompletely glycosylated ER precursor.After a 10 min pulse label, only a small amount of the ER
The immunoblot assay allows an estimate of theprecursor (p1) was detectable inwild-type cells, much of
speed of onset of the transport block. Quantitation ofthe protein having already been processed in the vacu-
several experiments revealed a typical lag of 5±10 minole. After a 15 min chase, most of the CPY had matured,
before the rate of p1 CPY accumulation was maximalwith just a trace of p2 remaining. In the ufe1-1 strain,
in the ufe1 strain. However, this lag was not reproduciblyas in sec18 cells, the only form of CPY detectable even
different from the lag observed with a sec18-1 strainafter the chase was the p1 ER precursor (Figure 3B).
(Figure 3C), in which thermal inactivation of Sec18p isA similar result was obtained by immunoblotting. Fig-
reported to be very rapid (Graham and Emr, 1991). Simi-ure 3C shows that after shifting to the nonpermissive
lar delays were seen with other mutants that affect ER±temperature there was an accumulation of p1 CPY in
Golgi transport such as sec12, sec20, and sec21 (dataufe1-1 cells. Another ts allele, ufe1-2, had a similar phe-
notype but appeared to block transport less completely not shown). It seems that all of these mutations have
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quite rapid effects on secretion, whether they act di-
rectly or, as we argue below for some of them, indirectly.
In conclusion, although the primary function of Ufe1p
is predicted tobe in retrogradetransport, mutation of the
protein interferes with forward traffic. This phenotype
could be explained as an indirect effect of a failure to
recycle essential components, such as v-SNAREs, to
the ER. Further experiments were designed to test this
model.
Ufe1p Does Not Appear to Be Required for
the Formation or Fusion of ER-Derived
Transport Vesicles
The process of ER±Golgi transport in yeast can be fol-
lowed by electron microscopy, which allows visualiza-
tion of the 50 nm transport vesicles that perform this
step. Mutations in proteins such as Sec17p (SNAP pro-
tein), Sec18p (NSF), and Sec22p (one of several
v-SNAREs implicated in this step) that block fusion
cause the accumulation of such vesicles, whereas mu-
tants that block budding from the ER (such as those
that affect the COPII coat proteins) do not. When a
budding mutant is combined with a fusion mutant, the
predicted and observed result is that few vesicles accu-
mulate (Kaiser and Schekman, 1990). This indicates that
the majority of vesicles seen in the fusion mutants are
derived from the ER and hence represent forward car-
riers.
Figure 4A shows a representative micrograph of a
ufe1 ts mutant cell after incubation at the nonpermissive
temperature for 1 hr. In comparison to normal cells there
was a marked accumulation of ER (small arrowhead),
consistent with the block to transport out of this organ-
elle. However, there was little accumulation of 50 nm
Figure 4. Electron Microscopy of ufe1 Mutant Cells
transport vesicles. In some cells, clusters of these were
(A) A ufe1-1 cell incubated for 1 hr at 378C. Note accumulation of
seen between the ER and plasma membrane, a feature ER (small arrowhead). Abnormal Golgi-like structures are indicated
previously noted for the sec20 mutant, but statistical by the large arrowhead.
analysis using the methods of Kaiser and Schekman (B) A ufe1 sec18 double mutant after 1 hr at 378C. There is accumula-
tion of both ER (small arrowhead) and small transport vesicles (large(1990) showed only a slight increase from an average
arrowhead). Bar, 0.5 mm.of 6 vesicles per mm3 in wild-type cells to 11 per mm3 in
the ufe1 mutant. The ufe1 cells did contain some darkly
staining vesicular structures 100±200 nm in diameter,
process. Together, these results fit the predictions of ourtogether with some larger ring- or cup-shaped objects
model, namely that Ufe1p is involved only in retrograde(Figure 4A, large arrowhead). These most likely corre-
transport and does not mediate either the formation orspond to Berkeley Bodies, which are abnormal forms
fusion of anterograde vesicles.of Golgi membrane. The small number of 50nm transport
Two other mutants that block ER±Golgi transport havevesicles in the ufe1 mutant indicates that ufe1 does not
the same properties as ufe1, that is, they accumulatefall into the class of mutants that affect only the fusion
more vesicles when combined with a fusion mutant suchof ER-derived transport vesicles with the Golgi appara-
as sec17 or sec18 than they do alone. These are sec20tus. By comparison, a well-characterized fusion mutant,
and sec21 (Novick et al., 1981; Kaiser and Schekman,sec18-1, that was analyzed in parallel contained 52 vesi-
1990). Previously, their anomalous behavior has notcles per mm3.
been clearly interpretable, but in the next section weWe also examined a ufe1 sec18 double mutant strain
present evidence that these mutants, like ufe1, affectafter incubation at the nonpermissive temperature (Fig-
retrograde traffic.ure 4B). This strain accumulated many 50 nm vesicles
(an average of 62 per mm3; Figure 4B, large arrowhead)
and was indistinguishable from a strain carrying the Identification of Retrograde Transport
Components from Their Effectssec18 mutation alone. Thus despite the severe block to
secretion exhibited by ufe1-1 cells, formation of vesicles on Protein Recycling
SchroÈ der et al. (1995) recently described a protein calledfrom the ER could readily be detected when vesicle
fusion with the Golgi complex was blocked. This sug- Emp47p that recycles between Golgi and ER. This pro-
tein contains a dibasic motif in its cytoplasmic tail thatgests that Ufe1p is not directly involved in the budding
An ER t-SNARE
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Figure 5. Immunofluorescence of Emp47p in Various Strains
Examples are shown of myc-tagged Emp47p expressed in the indicated mutants. Cells were incubated at 358C for 1 hr prior to fixation, except
for the two samples where a 258C incubation is indicated. All mutants gave a similar punctate staining pattern at 258C. Bar, 5 mm.
mediates retrieval to the ER, but at steady state it is high temperature. The failure of the ufe1 mutation to
trap Emp47p in the ER, even though its ultimate effectfound in the Golgi complex. Recycling can be demon-
strated by shifting a sec12 mutant to 358C: this blocks is to prevent the exit of proteins from this organelle,
distinguishes it from conventional ER budding mutantsforward transport from the ER but evidently not retro-
grade transport, and as a consequence Emp47p moves and strongly indicates a role for Ufe1p in retrograde
transport.to the ER and accumulates there. This redistribution
provides an assay that should distinguish mutants in- Since Sec17p and Sec18p are required for SNARE-
mediated vesicle fusion, they would be expected tovolved only in forward transport from those that directly
block retrograde traffic. block retrograde as well as forward traffic; in the corre-
sponding ts mutants Emp47p staining was finely punc-We introduced a plasmid expressing a myc-tagged
form of Emp47p into a variety of mutants defective in tate at the restrictive temperature, presumably repre-
senting Golgi membranes and/or transport vesiclesER±Golgi transport and examined the distribution of the
protein after temperature shift (performed in the pres- (Figure 5 and Table 1). Two other mutants, sec20 and
sec21, also showed a punctate pattern, suggesting thatence of cycloheximide to prevent synthesis of new
these genes (which encode an ER membrane proteinEmp47p). As expected, Emp47p shifted to the ER in a
and g-COP, respectively) are required for retrogradesec12 strain, and the same phenomenon occurred with
transport of Emp47p. In both cases, the staining patternthe other budding mutants sec13, sec16, and sec23
was relatively faint at the restrictive temperature (note(Figure 5 and Table 1). In contrast, in the ufe1 strain the
that this is not apparent from Figure 5, which showsstaining pattern of Emp47p remained punctate,although
selected images whose intensity has been normalized).the staining was noticeably fainter after incubation at
The effects of the ufe1-1 mutation on Emp47p distri-
bution were verified by subcellular fractionation. Cells
Table 1. Distribution of Cycling Proteins in Various Mutants were treated with cycloheximide to prevent further pro-
Final Distribution of tein synthesis, incubated for 1 hr at either 258C or 378C,
and then gently lysed and two fractions prepared: aMutant Emp47p Erd2p
medium speed pellet (p13) that contains the majority of
sec12 ER ER the ER membranes and a high speed pellet (p100) that
sec13 ER ER
includes the bulk of the Golgi membranes (Horazdovskysec16 ER ER
and Emr, 1993; Townsley and Pelham, 1994). The distri-sec23 ER ER
bution of Emp47p between these fractions was thensec17 punctate punctate
sec18 punctate punctate measured by immunoblotting (Figure 6A). In the control
sec20 punctate punctate cells, the bulk of the Emp47p was found in the p100
sec21 punctate punctate (Golgi) fraction at both temperatures, as expected. In
ufe1 punctate punctate
the sec12 mutant, there was a substantial amount of
Cell
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Emp47p in the p13 (ER) fraction even at 258C and this
effect was accentuated after incubation at 358C. In fact
Figure 6A underestimates this shift, because some
of the ER is found in the p100 fraction in the sec12
strain (see Experimental Procedures). In the ufe1 strain,
Emp47p remained in the p100 fraction, as expected.
However, there was a significant loss of Emp47p at high
temperature.
The disappearance of Emp47p from ufe1 cells sug-
gests that it is degraded at the nonpermissive tempera-
ture. Indeed, it has previously been shown that removal
of the dibasic retrieval motif causes Emp47p to move to
the vacuole, where it undergoes proteolysis. Mutations
that specifically block retrieval might be expected to
have a similar effect, whereas those that trap the protein
in the ER should stabilize it. Immunoblot analysis
showed that myc-tagged Emp47p was indeed unstable
when ufe1, sec20 or sec21 mutants were incubated at
high temperature (Figures 6B and 6C). That this was due
to transport to the vacuole was confirmed by analysis
of a ufe1 pep4 double mutant: the pep4 mutation, which
abolishes vacuolar proteolytic activity, prevented the
rapid loss of Emp47p (Figure 6B). No degradation was
apparent with sec12, which traps the protein in the ER,
or with sec18, which is required for transport through
the Golgi complex to the vacuole (Graham and Emr,
1991).
These qualitative results were confirmed by more
quantitative analysis of the exponential decay rate for
Emp47p, an example being shown in Figure 6C. In a
series of experiments, sec12 and sec18 always gave
long half-lives, and ufe1 a short one; sec20 was compa-
rable to ufe1, and sec21-1 consistently gave the highest
rate of degradation. Degradation rates were indistin-
guishable at 358C and 378C.
These degradation experiments provide independent
confirmation that sec20, sec21, and ufe1 prevent re-
trieval of Emp47p. They also imply that these mutations
do not block transport of Emp47p to the vacuole, even
at the fully restrictive temperature of 378C.
Recycling of Erd2p, the HDEL Receptor
We repeated the redistribution experiments using a sec-
ond protein that is known to cycle between Golgi and
Figure 6. Fate of Emp47p in Various Mutants ER, namely a myc-tagged version of Erd2p, the HDEL
(A) Subcellular fractionation. Epitope-tagged Emp47p was ex- receptor responsible for retrieval of lumenal ER proteins
pressed from a centromere-containing vector in the indicated mu-
(Semenza et al., 1990). Erd2p lacks a functional dibasictants and a control strain (WT). Protein synthesis was inhibited with
retrieval signal, but as with Emp47p, movement to thecycloheximide and the cells incubated for 1 hr at 258C, or shifted
ER was induced by sec12, sec13, sec16, and sec23, butto 358C for the same period. Medium speed (p13) and high speed
pellets (p100) were prepared, and their Emp47p content determined not by sec17, sec18, sec20, sec21, or ufe1 (Figure 7A
by immunoblotting and densitometry. The blot is shown at the top, and Table 1). The key observations were confirmed by
with numbers corresponding to the columns in the bar graph as subcellular fractionation, exactly as performed for
indicated.
Emp47p (Figure 7B). Unlike Emp47p, Erd2p was not(B) Degradation measured by immunoblotting. Strains with the indi-
destabilized in the ufe1 mutant and did not move to thecated mutations were grown at 258C, then protein synthesis inhib-
vacuole as judged by immunofluorescence, but showedited, one sample taken immediately and another (plus signs) after
incubation at 358C for 1 hr. an increased concentration in the p100 fraction. Such
(C) Determination of Emp47p half-life at 358C in various mutants. behavior is consistent with our analysis of the human
The experiment was performed as in (B), except that multiple time homolog of Erd2p, which showed that mutants that can-
points were taken. The amount of remaining Emp47p (normalized not recycle to the ER remain in the Golgi apparatus.
to 100% at zero time) was determined by densitometry of immu-
Most importantly, it confirms that ufe1 blocks transportnoblots and plotted on a semilogarithmic scale. Half-lives deter-
of Erd2p to the ER.mined by linear regression are indicated. The apparent degradation
These results provide further support for the conclu-in the sec12 and wild-type strains may not reflect the normal vacuo-
lar process, since a similar half-life was obtained with a pep4 strain. sions derived from the Emp47p studies. In addition, they
An ER t-SNARE
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erd phenotype at 258C (data not shown). These observa-
tions fit well with the proposed roles of Sec20p and
Ufe1p in retrograde transport.
Discussion
An ER t-SNARE
We have described a novel member of the syntaxin
family of t-SNAREs, Ufe1p, and argued that it is respon-
sible for the targeting of retrograde transport vesicles
to the ER. Several lines of evidence support this conclu-
sion. First, Ufe1p has structural and sequence similarity
to known t-SNAREs, especially Sed5p. Second, it is
located in the ER. Third, a ts mutation in ufe1 blocks
ER±Golgi traffic, implying that it has a function in this
part of the secretory pathway; however, the electron
microscopy data indicate that ufe1 does not fit into the
established classes of mutants that are involved in the
budding and subsequent fusion of forward transport
vesicles. Finally, although prolonged incubation of the
ufe1 mutant at high temperature does block exit from
the ER, in contrast to the effects of bona fide budding
mutants it does not result in the redistribution of recy-
cling proteins (Emp47p and Erd2p) from the Golgi to the
ER; this shows directly that transport from Golgi to ER
is blocked. Together, these results strongly support the
proposal that Ufe1p acts only in retrograde transport
and that its effects on export from the ER are indirect.
A number of conclusions follow from the data. Most
obvious is the implication that fusion of retrograde carri-
ers to the ER occurs by essentially the same SNARE-
dependent mechanism as fusion of forward-moving
vesicles. A second conclusion is that forward and retro-
grade transport are closely coupled, presumably be-
cause of the need to recycle membrane proteins in-
volved in the transport process. There is evidently a
limited supply of these components, and they must be
Figure 7. Assay for Erd2p Retrograde Transport reused frequently. The ufe1 terminal phenotype, with
(A) Control (WT) and sec12 cells expressing myc-tagged Erd2p from few forward transport vesicles accumulating, suggests
a multicopy plasmid were incubated for 1 hr at 358C in the presence that recycling proteins are required for the budding step;
of cycloheximide and stained with anti-myc antibody. Erd2p moves this provides a simple way for the cell to limit the total
to the ER in the sec12 mutant. Bar, 5 mm.
number of vesicles present at any one time and ensure(B) Subcellular fractionation. This experiment was performed exactly
that forward and retrograde traffic are balanced. Theas for Emp47p in Figure 6A. myc-tagged Erd2p was expressed from
identity of the limiting protein(s) is unclear. It would makemultiple integrated gene copies, and the bar diagram has been
normalized to allow for the fact that the expression level was some sense if v-SNAREs were required for budding as well
40% higher in the ufe1 strain compared with the others. as fusion, since this would ensure that each departing
vesicle bears an address molecule; however, removal
or inactivation of individual v-SNAREs such as Bos1p
or Sec22p does not prevent the formation of fusion-demonstrate for the first time that forward and retro-
grade movement of Erd2p requires the normal COPII incompetent vesicles. Possibly the depletion of multiple
v-SNAREs would be sufficient to block budding, butand COPI systems, respectively.
The effect of ufe1 on Erd2p recycling prompted us to there may also be other membrane proteins involved.
It has recently been reported, for example, that deletionexamine one further phenotype. A defect in receptor
retrieval would be expected to lead to impaired retention of the gene encoding Emp24p, a candidate export re-
ceptor which is a major component of transport vesicles,of ER proteins, and this is easily measured by a colony-
blotting procedure that detects the secretion of one reduces vesicle production significantly (SchimmoÈ ller et
al., 1995; Stamnes et al., 1995).such protein, BiP. We have previously reported that at
a permissive temperature, where partial defects exist It is perhaps surprising that ufe1-1 cells accumulate
so few vesiclesÐnot only do they lack anterograde vesi-but secretion is still possible, the budding mutants do
not have such an ER retention±defective (erd) pheno- cles, but there are also few candidates for retrograde
carriers even though fusion of these should be blocked.type but sec20 does (Semenza et al., 1990). We therefore
tested ufe1-1 cells and found that they also had a strong To some extent this may reflect a limited capacity of
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the retrograde machinery to generate vesicles, but other both anterograde and retrograde traffic, with individual
explanations are possibleÐfor example, the vesicles alleles affecting these two processes differentially. Our
could be unstable once uncoated, perhaps fusing back data show that sec21-1 has a clear retrograde pheno-
to Golgi membranes. type very similar to that of ufe1-1. As with ufe1, the
forward transport block can be explained as an indirect
effect of this retrograde phenotype. Furthermore, trans-Retrograde v-SNAREs?
port of Emp47p to the vacuole was not inhibited at theThe presence of two t-SNAREs in adjacent compart-
nonpermissive temperature. We therefore conclude thatments implies that the vesicles that shuttle between
the properties of sec21-1 do not provide evidence thatthem must carry v-SNAREs with two distinct specificit-
coatomer is involved directly in forward traffic, as hasies. Vesicles moving in either direction should contain
previously been implied. On the contrary, they are com-both types of v-SNARE, one being used for targeting
patible with the suggestion that COPI coats are involvedpurposes while the other is passively recycled. In princi-
only in retrograde transport (Pelham, 1994). Of course,ple, the same v-SNAREs could perform both functions,
other possible roles for coatomer, such as its recentlyperhaps by adopting different conformations; there are
proposed function in the transport of some selectedindeed indications that different associations between
proteins from the ER (Bednarek et al., 1995), cannot beindividual v-SNAREs can exist and that particular ones
excluded.are required for activity (Lian et al., 1994). Alternatively,
The finding that Emp47p is degraded in the sec21-1there could be two quite distinct sets of v-SNAREs.
mutant contrasts with its normal localization and stabil-Attempts to test the precise roles of the candidate
ity in ret1-1 cells (SchroÈ der et al., 1995). This apparentv-SNAREs Bet1p, Bos1p, and Sec22p using the ap-
discrepancy is most easily explained by a differenceproaches described in this paper have been inconclu-
in the severity of the sec21-1 and ret1-1 phenotypes.sive. It does, however, seem clear that none of them
Although ret1-1 cells have a severe defect in somehas an exclusively retrograde function like that of Ufe1p.
assays, we have found that they are able to retain someThe data for Sec22p are particularly intriguing. Although
di-lysine containing proteins in the ER quite efficientlythis protein has a well-characterized role in forward
(J. Rayner and H. P., unpublished data). This residualtransport, the sec22-3 mutant also has a strong erd
activity maybe sufficient toprevent Emp47p from reach-phenotype; that is, it fails to retrieve lumenal ER proteins
ing the vacuole. More recent experiments have shownefficiently at the permissive temperature (Semenza et
that mutations in several coatomer subunits allowal., 1990). Furthermore, we found that overexpression
Emp47p degradation in the vacuole, indicating that thisof Sec22p allowed ufe1-1 cells to grow at the normally
is not a unique feature of the sec21-1 allele (S. SchroÈ dernonpermissive temperature of 378C. This finding would
and H. Riezman, personal communication).be consistent with a direct interaction between Sec22p
The role of the SEC20 gene has been mysterious inand Ufe1p, although an indirect mechanism of suppres-
the past, but its properties can readily be rationalizedsion cannot beruled out (Pelham, 1994). Thus, it is possi-
in terms of a retrograde transport function. It encodesble that Sec22p and the other v-SNAREs contribute to
an integral membrane protein that is located primarilyboth anterograde and retrograde transport, but further
in the ER, where it forms a complex with the product ofstudies will be required to clarify this issue.
the TIP20 gene (previously designated TIP1, but re-
named to distinguish it from another gene of the sameOther Proteins Involved in Retrograde Transport
name; Sweet and Pelham, 1992, 1993). The sec20-1 mu-The sec20 and sec21 mutants have properties similar
tant shares with ufe1 the property of inefficiently retriev-to ufe1, which indicate that their primary function is also
ing lumenal ER proteins at the permissive temperaturein retrograde traffic. Like ufe1 they do not fit into the
(Semenza et al., 1990). Sec20p itself carries an HDELconventional vesicle budding and fusion categories de-
signal and can be retrieved from the Golgi by the HDELfined by electron microscopy; they fail to accumulate
receptor; however, even when this signal is removedthe recycling proteins Emp47p and Erd2p in the ER at
most of the protein is found in the ER (Sweet and Pel-the restrictive temperature; and they also fail to prevent
ham, 1992). It thus seems likely that the Sec20p/Tip20pthe degradation of Emp47p under these conditions,
complex acts in the ER to aid the uncoating, docking,which, since retrieval is required to keep Emp47p from
or fusion of retrograde vesicles.reaching the vacuole, is another indication that recycling
From this and previous work, a picture of retrogradeis blocked.
transport is emerging. It seems that HDEL-containingSEC21 encodes g-COP, a component of the COPI
ER proteins bound to their receptor, membrane proteinscoat. Its requirement for retrograde traffic fits with previ-
with a cytoplasmic dibasic motif, and recyclingous genetic and biochemical data that implicate this
v-SNAREs are gathered into COPI-coated vesicles incoat in the retrieval of proteins bearing a dilysine motif
theGolgi complex (or intermediatecompartment). These(Cosson and Letourneur, 1994; Letourneur et al., 1994;
vesicles then dock and fuse with the ER in a processAridor et al., 1995). However, the assays used previously
that involves a specific t-SNARE (Ufe1p), soluble fusionto detect inefficient retrieval depended on an active se-
components (Sec17p and Sec18p), and the Sec20p/cretory pathway and sec21-1, which strongly affects
Tip20p complex on the ER membrane. Further studiessecretion, scored weakly. Other coatomer mutants that
of these proteins should allow the identification of addi-appeared defective in retrieval, such as the a-COP allele
tional components that contribute to the operation ofret1-1, were more active in secretion (Letourneur et al.,
1994). This left thepossibility that coatomer is involvedin the retrograde pathway.
An ER t-SNARE
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Table 2. Yeast Strains Used in This Work
Strain Genotype Source
RSY255 MATa ura3-52 leu2-3, -112 C. Kaiser
RSY263 MAT a sec12-4 ura 3-52 leu2-3, -112 C. Kaiser
RSY265 MATa sec13-1 ura3-52 his4-619 C. Kaiser
RSY267 MATa sec16-2 ura3-52 his4-619 C. Kaiser
RSY271 MATa sec18-1 ura3-52 his4-619 C. Kaiser
RSY275 MATa sec20-1 ura3-52 his4-619 C. Kaiser
RSY277 MATa sec21-1 ura3-52 C. Kaiser
RSY279 MATa sec22-3 ura3-52 his4-619 C. Kaiser
RSY281 MATa sec23-1 ura3-52 his4-619 C. Kaiser
MLY100 MATa ura3-52 trp1-1 Dufe1::TRP1 This study
containing pUFE315 (CEN6, LEU2, UFE1)
MLY101 MATa ura3-52 trp1-1 Dufe1::TRP1 This study
containing pUT1 (CEN6, LEU2, ufe1-1)
MLY102 MATa ura3-52 trp1-1 Dufe1::TRP1 sec18-1 This study
containing pUT1 (CEN6, LEU2, ufe1-1)
MLY103 MATa ura3-52 trp1-1 his3-11, -15 Dufe1::TRP1 Dpep4::HIS3 This study
containing pUT1 (CEN6, LEU2, ufe1-1)
K842 MATa/a ade2-1 trp1-1 can1-100 leu2-3, -112 his3-11, -15 Nasmyth et al. (1990)
ura 3-52 an isogenic diploid of K699
Experimental Procedures a URA3 vector. Following selectionon 5-fluoroorotic acid (to remove
the plasmid containing wild-type UFE1), colonies were selected that
were viable at 258C but not at 378C. The strain MLY101, carrying onePlasmids
The plasmid pTAD090 was a gift from T. A. Downing and R. Storms such ts mutant, ufe1-1, was selected for further analysis. Dideoxy
sequencing of the plasmid pUT1, which was rescued from this strain(Concordia University). It contains the genomic fragment spanning
UFE1 as a HindIII±SphI fragment in pUC18 and was used to verify by the method of Ward (1990), showed four predicted changes in
amino acid sequence. These were: R48→G, P221→L, L282→S, andand correct the database sequence, using double stranded dideoxy
sequencing methods with a commercial Sequenase kit (United L295→P.
States Biochemical Corp.).
pUFE315 was made by cloning the HindIII±SphI fragment con- Immunoblotting
taining the promoter and open reading frame of UFE1 from pTAD090 Yeast cells in mid±log phase were spun down and resuspended in
into the plasmid pRS315 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989). pNMUFE was yeast extract±peptone±dextrose at appropriate temperatures. Sam-
made by amplifying the UFE1 open reading frame by PCR amplifica- ples were taken by adding sodium azide to 20 mM, chilling on ice,
tion and cloning this product into a plasmid based on the multicopy and washing the cells briefly in ice-cold 20 mM sodium azide. Total
expression plasmid pJS209 (Semenza et al. 1990). This results in protein extracts were made by resuspending cells at 5 OD equiva-
the UFE1 translational start being followed by the sequence EKQLI- lents per 100 ml in SDS sample buffer containing a protease inhibitor
SEEDLNSSLM. The plasmid was verified free from PCR-generated cocktail (1 mM PMSF, 2 mM benzamidine, 3 mg/ml pepstatin, and
errors by dideoxy sequencing. The mutated UFE315 plasmid from 3 mg/ml leupeptin) and vortexing with Ballotini no. 8 glass beads
the ts screen described later was isolated from the ufe1-1 strain for 5 min at 48C before boiling for 2 min. After removing cellular
and electroporated into E.coli to provide the plasmid pUT1. debris by microfuge centrifugation, proteins were electrophoresed
A plasmid expressing c-myc-tagged Emp47p was obtained from and transferred to nitrocellulose (0.45 mm; Schleicher and Schuell)
Stephan SchroÈ der and Howard Riezman. The promoter and open on a TE70 Hoeffer semidry blotter, according to instructions of the
reading frame were cut out as an EcoRI fragment and cloned into manufacturer. Antibody incubations were carried out in 2% dried
the plasmid pRS316. milk and 0.5% Tween 20 in phosphate-buffered saline. Anti-CPY
antiserum was used at 1/1000, and 9E10 culture supernatant at
Yeast Strains and Growth Conditions 1/50, followed by peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse or -rabbit as
Yeast strains are described in Table 2. These were constructed by appropriate (Sigma, 1/5000), and detection was performed using
standard methods and grown in yeast extract±peptone±dextrose or enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL kit, Amersham). Quantitation of
minimal medium as appropriate, as described in Guthrie and Fink protein bands on ECL Western blots was performed within the linear
(1991). Yeast transformations were carried out using a dimethyl range of the technique using a scanning densitometer (Molecular
sulfoxide±enhanced lithium acetate method as described by Hill et Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) with Imagequant software.
al. (1991).
A null mutant of UFE1 (ufe1::TRP1), whose growth was supported
Radiolabeling and Immunoprecipitationby UFE1 provided on a plasmid, was generatedby doublecrossover.
Pulse±chase analysis of CPY was performed as described by Hoso-Standard PCR techniques were used to generate a disruption con-
buchi et al. (1992), using the immunoprecipitation procedure of Roth-struct from the TRP1 gene having at each end 40 bases of homology
blatt and Schekman (1989). SDS±PAGE analysis was followed byto the regions flanking the UFE1 open reading frame, thus allowing
fluorography using Amplify (Amersham).precise excision of the coding region. The strain MLY103 is a deriva-
tive of MLY101 with a deleted pep4 gene and was generated by
transforming the strain with an EcoRI±XbaI fragment containing the Invertase Secretion
Cells in mid±log phase were derepressed for invertase synthesisPEP4 gene with HIS3 inserted between the BamHI and HindIII sites
(gift of Rowan Chapman). by transferring to YEP medium containing 0.2% glucose at 378C.
Samples (10 OD equivalents) were taken at the times indicated and
sodium azide added to 20 mM on ice. The cells were washed inGeneration of ts Alleles of UFE1
The plasmid pUFE315 was used as template for PCR-mediated ice-cold 20 mM sodium azide and the samples divided into two
in order to assay total and secreted invertase. Cells were eithermutagenesis and gap repair as described by Muhlrad et al. (1992).
The PCR products and gapped plasmid (pRS315) were cotrans- resuspended in 100 mM (pH 5.4) NaOAc buffer containing 1% Triton
X-100 and frozen and thawed on dry ice, or suspended directly informed into a ufe1-disrupted strain that carried the UFE1 gene on
Cell
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acetate buffer lacking Triton, and invertase was assayed as de- Becherer, K.A., Baldwin, K., and Jones, E.W. (1994). PEP12. In
Guidebook to the Secretory Pathway, J. Rothblatt, P. Novick, andscribed by Johnson et al. (1987).
T. Stevens, eds. (New York: Oxford University Press), pp. 253±254.
Emp47p and Erd2p Localization and Stability Bednarek, S.Y., Ravazzola, M., Hosobuchi, M., Amherdt, M., Perre-
Yeast cells expressing c-myc-tagged Emp47p or Erd2p were grown let, A., Schekman, R., and Orci, L. (1995). COPI- and COPII-coated
at 258C in appropriate selective medium. After transferring to the vesicles bud directly from the endoplasmic reticulum in yeast. Cell
indicated temperatures, cycloheximide was added to 20 mg/ml and 83, 1183±1196.
the cells shaken for 1 hr, then pelleted and washed in ice-cold 20
Bennett, M.K. (1995). SNAREs and the specificityof transport vesicle
mM sodium azide and samples prepared either for SDS±PAGE or
targeting. Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 7, 581±586.for immunofluorescence as described by Hardwick and Pelham
Bennett, M.K., Garcia-Arraras,J.E., Elferink, L.A., Peterson, K., Flem-(1992). For the immunofluorescence experiments, several tempera-
ing, A.M., Hazuka, C.D., and Scheller, R.H. (1993). The syntaxintures between 308C and 378C were tested; redistribution was often
family of vesicular transport receptors. Cell 74, 863±873.more dramatic at 358C than at 378C.
Fractionation of samples by differential centrifugation was per- Cosson, P., and Letourneur, F. (1994). Coatomer interaction with di-
formed as described by Horazdovsky and Emr (1993). The efficiency lysine endoplasmic reticulum retention motifs. Science 263, 1629±
of fractionation was tested by immunoblotting the ER membrane 1631.
protein, Sec61p. In the control (RSY255) and ufe1 strains 95%±97%
Dean, N., and Pelham, H.R.B. (1990). Recycling of proteins from theof this protein was found in the p13 fraction, but in the sec12 strain
Golgi compartment to the ER in yeast. J. Cell Biol. 111, 369±377.10% was in the p100 at 258C, and this rose to 20% after incubation
Ferro-Novick, S., and Jahn, R. (1994). Vesicle fusion from yeast toat high temperature. This strain-specific behavior means that the
man. Nature 370, 191±193.extent to which Emp47p and Erd2p were redistributed to the ER in
the sec12 mutant is underrepresented in Figures 6A and 7B. Gaynor, E.C., te Heesen, S., Graham, T., Aebi, M., and Emr, S.D.
(1994). Signal-mediated retrieval of a membrane protein from the
Microscopy Golgi to the ER in yeast. J. Cell Biol. 127, 653±665.
Immunofluorescent staining with 9E10 was performed using the Graham, T.R., and Emr, S.D. (1991). Compartmental organisation
methods described in Hardwick and Pelham (1992). Stained cells of Golgi-specific protein modification and vacuolar protein sorting
were visualized using an MRC-600 confocal laser-scanning micro- events defined in a yeast sec18 (NSF) mutant. J. Cell Biol. 114,
scope (Bio-Rad). 207±218.
For thin-section electron microscopy, log-phase cells were trans-
Guthrie, C., and Fink, G.R., eds. (1991). Guide to Yeast Geneticsferred to the appropriate temperature for 1 hr before processing
and Molecular Biology (San Diego, California: Academic Press).essentially as described by Kaiser and Schekman (1990). Cells were
washed twice in water and incubated in freshly prepared potassium Hardwick, K.G., and Pelham, H.R.B. (1992). SED5 encodes a 39kD
permanganate solution (1.5%) twice for 30 min at 48C. The cells integral membrane protein required for vesicular transport between
were washed several times in water, dehydrated with increasing the ER and the Golgi complex. J. Cell Biol. 119, 513±521.
concentrations of acetone, and embedded in Spurr's resin. Sections Hill, J., Donald, K.A.I.G., and Griffiths, D.E. (1991). DMSO-enhanced
were stained with 5% uranyl acetate for 10 min at 608C, followed yeast transformation. Nucleic Acids Res. 19, 529.
by 5 min in Reynold's lead citrate at room temperature. Quantitation
Horazdovsky, B.F., and Emr, S.D. (1993). The VPS16 gene productof vesicle numbers was done using the methods described in Kaiser
associates with a sedimentable protein complex and is essentialand Schekman (1990).
for vacuolar protein sorting in yeast. J. Biol. Chem. 268, 4953±4962.
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